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group waiting for the sweet
that would finish the meal
by demanding, "What's for
berserk?" It tocfc years to
come up with an equally
inane answer. When
somebody, knowing there
was shortcake waiting in
the kitchen, shot back,
"Struggleberries," it took
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grandfather, Big Tim
Fitzgerald, who at, the end
of eyery meal had his own
way of remarking on the
bounty of the Lord,
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Every family has itsown,
ivatj jokes, little sayings
[they nave collected
^over th&
.iy e*a r s .
iThey's don't
aean much
tjto anyone
•w^ outside the
ju„ ^circle of
'L* 'relatives but
LrwM
t° those in
a,Cta,d
the family
etelling of such
dotes or repeating of
,„^es is not only im| pdrtar t but great fun.

and became part of the
lore.

Thank God for that
little bite," he would say,
no matter how small or big
the; meal.

Grandma Borelli, a
woman to delight the heart
of every male chauvinist,
has, as long as I can
remember,
inquired
solicitously of every boy
and man around the table,
whether it be 20 of us or
only two:

Over the years we have
utilized that particular
phrase many a time,
usually, when there have
been too many "bites."
Big Tim's daughter,
Nell, one of 10 children,
and grandmother to ours,
tips the scale at about 90
pounds. It is superfluous to
say that eating either
during or between meals is
not one of her passions.

Sinte holidays have a
§ay if dredging up the
last with vengeance, we've
[fad a lot of these
^historical" moments and
lirords replayed recently,
interestingly enough, most
tof theAi deal with eating in'
funewiy or another.
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Such are the ingredients
of family lore, pulled out
and relished during holiday
gatherings. May their
number increase.
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WALLPAPER SALE

! Winton Rd. is
open north bound,
but Halstead is
closed at Winton.
Follow Brentwood,
or Gale or Blossom to Shirley St.
Shirley turns into
Halstead and
we're at the end.

Since the person in
question has already had
two helpings of everything
about all he can do is shake
his head affirmatively and
try to make it to the living
room couch where he will
be sure to be asked "the
question" one more time.

On my side of the
family, an uncle would
invariably amuse the
younger members of the
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5 YEAR Limited Warranty

"Sam (or Bobby, Paul,
Ernest, etc.)" she will ask
In genuine concern, "did
you make out?"

Yet she has punctuated
many a meal by getting up
to briskly clear the table
and announce, "Well, the
fun's over, for another
day."

The first that comes to
i mind was contributed to
our collection by my
jrhusband's
maternal

WALLCOVERINGS
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DONOVAN PAINT & LACQUER CO. INC.
29 Halstead St. (off Winton Rd. N.) Rochester - 288-7004
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COUSANCES MULTI-FUNCTION PAN ^
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^KILLER & ASMUS INTRODUCES THE NE^/V COUSANCES
MOCtl^UNCTIQN iPAIhl K"T A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER.

An Aldvent-i Charismatic
Mass js scfiidflled for* 7:15

Tuesday, Dec. 5, in St.
{Louis
Church, 56 S, Main St.,
ittsfotd,
under the auspices
grayer
groups
fend ofother. of that parish
llrches,
Southeast area
joint cel| It is the first such
parishes. juration for these
pveryone is invited.
j. Father Thomas Schmidt, j
$SR, director of the Notre?
#me Retreat House in
pfnandsigua,. will con- <i
elebrate with priests from the
lea chirches. Becket Hall
eminaric ns Will provide the
ijisic, beginning at 7 1p.m.
$e Mass will be "signed ' for
ersons with
impaired
|aring. \ ramp:wUt|>rovideij
^ ess for ^th* • tnon^'
|mbulati >ry. Further in4
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filiation may be obtained
;

i>ip the eader? of.the two 'St,^|
$iis
pr lyer %oupV rtf .Bill
ilDiareKrlti^6#i1»;
piand and Cathy Tanguay.•>?m
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The Cousances Multi-Eunction Pan is a dual function pan in that it
is both a saucepan anr| skillet. The skillet is useid both as a cover
for the saucepan and a£ a separate cooking utensil.
"*

nb.

Sizes Available:
1 qt. Saucepan with 6V2"
Skillet
Suggested Retail
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Cable Wiedemer's
Price

I I

$23.95
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$33.95

Cable W i e d e m e r
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Cable Wiedemer's
Price

$34.95

Colors Available: Flame, Yellow, Brown
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$24.95

2 qt. Saucepan with 8"
Skillet
Suggested Retail
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